
Bleeding Out

Xentrix

Are you ready for the bleeding?
Is that really what you wanted from the start?
Can you master without feeling?
Look into my eyes while you're tearing out my heart
Nothing more than you disciple
Making sure that you never come to harm
Never asking for a reason
Feed me up a smile with your parasitic charm

My loss can't be your gain
Do you govern the emotional drain?
Never looking for a reason
If life was death - you're hell
Now am I comfortable in chaos as well?
Or is this all just commonplace?

You take, forsake
Promises made were all just fake

Obey, betray, never more devout
Hard face, disgrace
Sinful ideals that you embrace
Drain me, guilt free
I am bleeding out, I'm bleeding out

Heart of cold habitual slaughter
Freeze my thoughts, never question what you say
Drawn me in neurotic order
Slice me open wide while you're watching me decay
Full of superficial promise
It's hard to speak when you're choking on a leash
In your presence I'm demolished
Sling the hook, take the bait
Never rest in peace

My loss can't be your gain
Do you govern the emotional drain?
Never looking for a reason
If life was death - you're hell
Now am I comfortable in chaos as well?
Or is this all just commonplace?

You take, forsake
Promises made were all just fake
Obey, betray, never more devout
Hard face, disgrace
Sinful ideals that you embrace
Drain me, guilt free
I am bleeding out, I'm bleeding out

Carve your name into my conscience
While you're feeding me a rotting feast of lies
Counterfelting every kindness
Hell under your wing
You're the devil in disguise
Silent deeds remain unpunished
Say no prayers, I will never be released
Honesty remains abolished



Praise my life, bleed me dry
Feed me to the beast

My loss can't be your gain
Do you govern the emotional drain?
Never looking for a reason
If life was death - you're hell
Now am I comfortable in chaos as well?
Or is this all just commonplace?

You take, forsake
Promises made were all just fake
Obey, betray, never more devout
Hard face, disgrace
Sinful ideals that you embrace
Drain me, guilt free
I am bleeding out, I'm bleeding out
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